The interleukin-2 receptor subunit expression and function on peripheral blood lymphocytes from HIV-infected and control persons.
The expression of interleukin-2 receptor (IL2R) was studied on circulating lymphocytes from HIV-infected (HIV+) and control subjects, using chain-specific monoclonal antibodies and indirect immunofluorescence flow cytometry. The IL2R alpha chain expression was decreased on CD4 and CD8 T cells from HIV+ persons compared to controls. Conversely, beta chain expression was enhanced on both T cell subsets from the patients. IL2R-subunit levels were similar on natural killer cells from patients and controls. To evaluate the function of IL2R, we investigated to what extent IL2 could induce CD69, an early activation marker of lymphocytes. A dose-dependent increase of CD69 expression was observed on T and NK cells from all subjects. The upregulation of CD69 was similar on CD4 T and NK cells from patients and controls, but was more pronounced on CD8 T cells from HIV+ compared to HIV- subjects. Based on inhibition studies, both the alpha and the beta chain contributed to the IL-2-induced CD69 expression on CD4 T cells, pointing to involvement of the high-affinity receptor. The early activation of CD8 T cells and NK cells was mainly dependent on the intermediate-affinity receptor. We conclude that significant changes in IL2R alpha and beta chain expression on circulating T cells occur after HIV infection, but that early activation through IL2 is preserved or enhanced, even in advanced stages.